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~i:e Infants and Children.;_____ ran
to hare. I will not deny that God doe.&s°s,t
why He doe. it; I find it .o difficult to de. 
cide each day what God want, done now 
that I am not presumptuous enough to 
attempt to declare what God might hove

v - ‘ wfA£dî°do tbou“Dda 01 y*«* «»•
“The tact that we are constantly learn

ing of the existence of new forces suggest* 
the possibility that God may operate 
through forces yet unknown to us, and 
the mysteries with 'rçhich we deal every

date for the Presidency of the fP ™*th4t {tith » “ «
sited States — Some Eloquent After «P“Wng of some of the miracles 

teagetf-om His Add,»,. ™

■'£ " rr_________ - moet wonderful the transformation of the
human heart by the power of conversion.

f In spite of the unft^onl^e ’ wrather^ a An Eloquent Peroration, 

large audience gathered at the Opera After speaking of the proofs o 
House last night to hear William Jennings mortality of Christ, lb. Bryan ga 
Bryan speak. His subject was The Prince quent peroration on tile forgiving spirit. 

T, -, ,, ... - . ,, ™ Peace. The crowds continued to pour He said: The moet difficult of all the
The Olympic Was Pound to New York ™to the house until long after the time virtues to cultivate.is the forgiving spirit.

With 1,700 PMS-gm-l. K«w
lylhj with Gaping Hoi. Inside- £t.“ £££*'.££,■ riBXSro ■ÎT.E'ÎÜbïî

No One Hurt and No Panic Aboard. Panl*d W «Pwker of the evening, the a men’s monument that he had repaid both
hou*e was packed to the doors 1 friends and enemies more then he bed re-

The apearance of Mr. Bryan Was the cyived. This Was not the spirit of Christ.
o„ ___ _ , „ _ , **“•!' for a prolonged outburst of cheer- He taught forgiveness and in that incom-

?VP V*®1 "•« which did not cease till the chairman parable prayer which He left as a model
Tflftnlra tn flip snsrov and wood .1*1 u» !”?!'' of the White Star line, arose to introduce the speaker. In doing for our petitions, He made our willingness 

. .™a”?V0 ^ ^?ïhunpi0? b=fore «•“ he made reference to the long aiZt to forgive the measure by which we may
faith of Dr. D. H. McAlister of noon today with a great crowd of return- elation of Mr. Bryan with the Y. M. («claim forgiveness. He not only taught fori 

the Minister of Pub- î?*An“r“în t0“nete- hea off Calshot A., and spoke of the good which had been giveness but He exemplified HU teachings 
and Other Liberals, wJÜf- *2^!?”“ to So“t1h®?y>411 done him during that time. He stated in His life. When those who persecuted

thorn ie wood nauru for the neonle a *aîî.n? hoe.™ b®r that Mr. Bryan was a credit to the teach- Him brought Him to .the most disgraceful
, alt kTÜSÎv "de a* ««• of a coffision with the ing, of the araeciation and that they were of all deaths, HU spirit of forgiveness rose

of Albert County this morning. British protected cruiser Hawke. Fortu- proud to acknowledge him a» a member, above Hie sufferings snd He prayed, 
Their transportation difficulties J no wcrc ^°®t an<* ^°°° Mr. Bryan expressed his satisfaction at 'Father, forgive them, for they know not
have been brought to an end. _,i_ ~~C,£!**Ln*erS ”4 0*mTe ve#e e*re the audience at a time when what they do!’

At loo«t oftm- nn rir-ntnipted .n° 006 T** even 1“,ttr?d- Mcl* the people might reasonably be expected After speaking of the failure of the men
At least, after T«7 protracted dent occurred a few miles from the spot to be interested in other things than re- of finance, of high social positions, or glory 

delays on the part of the company, ^ere the Amenran hner 8t. Paul and the ligioBs addresses. He stated that it might in arms to find-the right kind of peace, 
the Minister of Public Works yes. Glaj0r . col“lded »e»rly seem- somewhat inappropriate for him to Mr. Bryan passed on to speak of the peace
terdav afternoon received a tele- 41 ®“d’ **_1B tbe, Pre'’’ou* «peak on the subject of peace when the to be found in the immortality promisedmm from V p Poemnud nf the °,ff “c0?d best, so citizens of 8t. John were engaged in a by the Father1 an.d brought to mankind
gTam from B. P. Raymond, of the aras can be ascertained tonight. desperate political fight, but that although through the sacrifice of Christ,
firm Of Hasen A Raymond, a oom- T*1» extent of the damage to the liner, he liked to give political addre.es himself 'If the Father deigns to touch with 
pany of solicitors, sent from New ^X4d*»„d‘fP0tv.mUntîL he Preferrtd to give religious addresses, divine power the cold and pulseless heart
York <where Mr Raymond went Zl .Î Î 4 m,d* ,°I the and lie would make no apology for the of the buried acorn and to make it burst’‘"5J2ÏÏ22L'ÏFJ StÎTawZS 22? C rim CUt 111 her one he was about to give Certainly no forth from it. prison walls, will he leave
to advise with JMT. Swan the prea- da. *pol«y was needed for the speech was neglected in the earth the soul of man,
dent Of the company) stating that Olympic left her dock promptly at of a&ofbing interest snd the speaker had made in the image of his Creator? If He
the Salisbury and Albert Railway th“f m0r^n®’ JteaTae 1La 1 clear, strong voice and commanding Stoops to give the rose bush, whose with-
Comnanv ha* ahmed the airree- l speed eastward on her manner which held the attention of the ered blossoms float upon the autumnbompajiy has signed tne agree- way to Cherbourg to pick up the contm- audience from the very first and retained breeie, the sweet assurance of another 
ment for the taking over of the e®tal passengers. She already had on it to the closing sentence. During the springtime, will He refuse the words of
road by the government, and its b0Brd “cariy, V00 P*r“°n*> «J®*™»» whole of the time he was speaking, nearly hope to the sons of men when the frosts
immediate repair and operation. f'T’ uf* tWo hour»> he had the undivided attention Of winter come? If matter, mute and in-

A 1thouch there has been much ’ 460 m the eeoood *“d 880 “ of his hearer* and save for the speaker's animate, though changed by the forces ofAlthough th(Te, has Been muon the third. voice the silence was absolutely unbroken nature into a multitude of forms, can never
unnecessary and vexations delay No Panlo Abroad. with- the exception of the occasions when die, will the imperial spirit of man suffer
on the part of the company in _ . . » sudden burst of cheering greeted some annihilation when it has paid a brief visit
executing the contract since the ■ ”!? cabin passenger» were just ana- particularly strong point. like a royal guest to this tenement of

Mianvnnd infnmiod wenng the call to lunch when attention After speaking of the common interest clay? No, I am sure that He who, not- 
ffiknager, Mr. Sherwood, informed was attracted to the Hawke, which after which gj) people take in religion Mr. withstanding his apparent prodigality,
Dr. Pugsley that the agreement being, overhauled at Portsmouth w«a un- Bryan went on to give definitions He created nothing without a purpose, and
proposed by the Minister of Rail- Steam tnals. The Olympic listed said; wasted not a single atom in all His crea-
wavs was satisfactory it will be ,1fh1tly to 5arboard ®,n J)*in«r etruck but “Government affects but a pert of the tion, has made provision for a future life « Jvdi nf n0t t0ia *UffiCÎT ̂ gl*œ «‘u“.“y eer- life Which we live here and doe, not dral in which man's universal longing for iir.
gratifying news to the people Of iou. alarm, and the officers quickly re- it all with the life beyond while religion mortality will find its realization. I am as
Albert County that the company “«>red the m0« nervmw passengers. touches the infinite circle if existence as •«« that we live again as I am sure that
has at least executed the agree- I,!?,*.? ^h.t°Î wel1 a* the small arc of that circle which we live today.”
ment «mil that ns «urn a* it b ’̂ thet .*** on * we mend on earth. No greater theme, After giving other potent reasons why
ment, and that, as soon as It smaller steamer passing at the time could therefore, can engage our attention If Î the title of Prince of Pern» had been ap- 
reaches Ottawa, the rails, which see right into the Intenor of the vessel, disette question. If government T must plied to Christ, He having given mankind 
have been loaded on the cars for fLiar_“ ‘f1WkL,Ul,: ***** the .caliper*tion of a majority be- true greatness and strength and led the 
aome time ready Tor dallVCTy, will feS® JS&fSZ. « rSM! Vtf "ÆSiftS

be sent forward and the repairs out of aU ««HPUtion. The stem appear. one lu£,n ^art for g0od; \ ^ not written by the great scholar, Sir William 
completed. to be completely gone. 'Hie plâtra were epoken ^ Tain no matter how large the Jones:

It is hoped that the work of re- ?PP«d °P®“ «posing the forward torpedo majority may be again» me. “Before thy mystic altar, heavenly truth,
pairs, Which are to be made under t^jud fore COmpartmeDt fiUed W,t* a religion, being; the heart in- I kneel in manhood « I knelt in youth,
♦IiA VKvHkx.Mran owt water ituiôtiv«îy seek» for a God. Whether he Thus let me kneel, till this dull form decay,
the direction Of an engineer of Both ship, crews acted with coolness worrilip/on tbe btolke of the Gan^, And life's last shade be brightened by thy 
the Department of Railways, will and even among the passengers of the prey„ with hi, face upturned to the aim, ™y.” - 
be Vigorously pushed forward SO G,y  ̂ kaee!a toward Mecca or, regarding all
that the line may soon be re- ,nd ra ,=^n ra the doorf^ k»»^ th*
opened for traffic. secured the engines were set astern and tiln CTJd ^ ie e6se^2n

the vessels drew- apart. .
The Hawke sent wireless messages for Those Who Are “Smart.’’ 

tug. sad remained alongside the liner un- After scoring the young men who 
til they arrived to convey her to South- ,keptical only because they thought it was
a™R*0B: w.W anci°rvto 8m*rt. Colonel Bryan quoted Tolstoi’s dti-
await the turn of the tide to enable her tinction between religion and moralitysxrs SfcX.Si s - •• “■ •” «
Si*»S'-o-m- w-i,-: hXïSAwratfariaâÉ

S-S-, tjtrzrjrsz s is ssftUtica, Sept. 19-Shot at by an amatenr They are for the most part persons having basis, of enlightened self-interest P Tfey
hunter armed with a powerful, magazine relatives and fnends in England with would have man firnre out Wrifle and less than forty feet distant, whom they will remain until they ran se- rC it paysTm to aLtein from 
Adolphus Seymour of Tupper Lake, in the cure bookings on another steamer.
Adirondackg was congratulating himself Many theories are advanced as to the 
today that1 he was alive to tell the story, cause of the collision, but generally the

warship is blamed. It is suggested that 
the cruiser’s steering gear failed to act.
The naval officers and the officers of the 
Olympic are withholding comment until 
tlje inquiry, which the admiralty will in
stitute immediately, is held. 1
: The Olympic’s American mails will be 

taken by the Mauretania, sailing Sept. 23.
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Germany Hanging On for Further 

Concessions, But France is Said to 
Have Made All She Wilt-Paris 
Press Applauds Governments Firm 
Stand,

White Star Steamer Collides 
With British Warship 

Off Southampton
rfif.î’.weFS :

1. C. R. Will Send Material at 
Once to Equip Line for 
Service—Persistent Efforts 
of Dr. McAlister in Inter
est of His Constituents 
Crowned With Success.

BOTH BADLY DAMAGED of the im- 
v#.an Inelo- Paris, Sept. 19—The long period of na

tional anxiety attendant on the Moroccan 
Negotiations is drawing towards a satis
factory conclusion. The French people 
have been alow in acceptig the, optimism 
which has prevsiled in Ifcriih for rêverfcl1 
day», and it was only today, after a semi
official communication to the press, based 
on Ambassador Gambon’s telegraphic re
port to the foreign office Of his interview 
vith the German foreign minister yester
day, that sufficient reasons appeared fpr 
the conviction that the six months 
certainty is nearing an end.

A sebond semi-official communication to
night says that although the question of 
the economic interests of Germany in 
Morocco appears to be on the evè of set
tlement, there remain other disputed 
points still to be settled. Among these are 
the questions relating to consular courts 
%nd a system whereby the legations and 
consulates take certain natives under their 
protection. France desires in this regard 
that Germany shall accept in principle 
the eventual abrogation of the conven
tion of Madrid, concerning the question 
of jurisdictions in Morocco and that Ger
many shall not* undertake to increase the 
number of her protegee while awaiting 
such abrogation.

The French people, particularly the 
business world, have become weary of the 
daily agitations, the doubts, the rumors, 
the confusing reports of what was hap
pening or likely to happen. It is the most 
serions controversy France has had- with 
Germany since 1870 and the unity of the 
people, the firmness and tenacity of the 
government towards a formidable neigh
bor, with Great Britain always a friend 
in the back ground, is regarded by foreign 
observers as worth the strain and worry 
that have been undergone. France's posi
tion in Europe, it is generally considered 
has been greatly strengthened.
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TWO MEN INDICTED 
FOR MURDER IN 

LYNCHING CASE

LETEfl FROM FOWLER 
ANO HIS PARTNER 

AND ITS EFFECT
i

Coates ville Chief of Police and 
art Officer, Also, Indicted for 
Involuntary Manslaughter.

Threat Made to Senator Dom- 
vilie About Trespass in 
Mineral Development Has 
Cut Men Out of Employ
ment

HONG KONG BARS OPIUM
Coatesville, Pa., dept. 20—Tbe most im

portant development in the negro lynching 
case came today when warrants charging 
two members of the mob with murder, 
and two policemen with involuntary man- ft j, very well known throughout thesrs zsssurHs ss «-*• - -«** - =* « *~
grand jury. The jurors were discharged. Senator Domvilie has for some time been 
They had been in session for three weeks, lending,his tremendous energy toward the 
khd it bad been charged that they were development of the mineral and oil de- 
rÆuctant to take action posits in Albert county. He has beep so

f. men indicted are Richard S. -tucker, successful as to interest strong capitalists 
insurance agent, the first man to enter jn the old country who are convinced of 
the hosihtalon Sunday night, Aug. 16, the richness of these deposits in Albert, 
when Zack Walker was dragged by a mob Ae a part of his enterprise some time ago 
from his bed and burned to death; and he employed a considerable' number of 
Walter Markwood, a millhand, who it is men jn the work of development, and it 
claimed took only an obscure part in the came a, a distinct surprise to him and his 
lynching. Both were indicted for murder, aæoeiates when a letter from the law firm 

Policemen Stanley S. Howe who was of Messrs. George'W. Fowler and W. B. 
on guard at the hospital on the night of j0Dah wae received by him complaining 
the lynching and who it is claimed did not that he was trespassing, and tbreatcmng 
exert himself to prient the crime and t0 bring action unless the trespassing was 
Chief of Police C. E. Umstead, who is stopped
claimed failed to perform his duty proper- How ’the people of Albert county wilt 
ly, were indicted for involuntary man- regapd ty, Btep on the part of Mr. Fowler 
slaughter. remains to be seen. They were expecting

that he would be quite willing to lend, 
every effort toward the work of develop
ment and actual mining instead of stop- 

■ping it. The Eureka Copper Company may 
be an actual concern, but this will be news 
to many people in Albert county. The 
immediate result of the letter which is 
printed below was to knock off twenty or 
more men from work and to shift them to 
another quarter. The letter addressed to 
Senator Domvilie was as follows:

Fowler A Jonah, Barristers, etc.,
Sussex (N. B.), Sept. 13, 1911. 

Hon. Jas. Domvilie, Rothesay (N. B.):
Dear Sir,—The Eureka Copper Company 

have instructed ils that you are trespass
ing upon their property in the county of 
Albert. This is a very serious matter and 
unless the trespass is immediately stopped' 
we are instructed to bring suit.

* Yours, very truly,
FOWLER & JONAH. I

Except That Requisite for Farmers by 
Terms of Contract—An Example 
of British Aid in Suppressing the 
Chinese Traffic. I

The British government is still in a 
practical manner manifesting its desire to 
assist China in the supression of the 
opium traffic. Beginning today, uncertifi- 
cated India opium, other than the amount 
requisite for the needs of the opium farm
er by the terms of his contract, will be 
forbidden entry into Hong Kong, nor can 
it be transshipped in colonial waters. 
Since certificated opium, the entry of 
which into China is permitted, costs in 
India double the uncertifioated, the entry 
of which into China is prohibited, large 
quantities of the latter have been import
ed into Hong Kong, whence in the num
berless water channel* of the Canton 
delta it can easily be smuggled into China. 
The British government, recognizing 
China’s difficulty, imposes the foregoing 
prohibitif.

Persian opium in Hong Kong in the pos
session of British opium merchants at 
present amounts to several hundred 
chests. From Jan. I, 1912, no Persian 
opium will be permitted to enter China, 
although in 1908 merchants were notified 
that the traffic would only be extinguish
ed gradually, ending in 1916. This year 
the full allowance of Persian opium per
mitted under the previous agreement has 
been already admitted. The Chinese will, 
however, admit farther chests this year, 
provided that tbe amount so admitted is 
deducted from the total Indian opium per
mitted entrance this year.

Meanwhile the question referred to by 
Sir Edward Grey in the house of com
mons has been adjusted. The Viceroy of 
Canton has given a written assurance to 
the British consul general that he will 
conform to the edict of July 8$ forbidding 
extra tariff taxation, and in return the 
British government consents to the pro
cedure prohibiting in the terms of Art. 
iii. the import of Indian opium in Man
churia, Shansi and Szechuan, to which 
places China hopes immediately to add 
the Metropolitan province.

Thus progress is being made, hut the 
degree of decentralization of government 
in China is obvious, where a prominent 
viceroy is called upon by the British con
sul general to give a written assurance 
that he will in future obey the imperial 
orders of his own government.

The viceroy of Canton had imposed an 
additional tax on Indian raw opium of 50 

.cents per ounce, equal to $890 a chest, in 
disregard of the opium agreement, which 
provided that Indian raw opium, having 
paid full duty, should he exempt from any 
further taxation- in the port of import. 
The viceroy made the impost under the 
pretence of adding 50 cents worth of anti
opium medicine to each ounce of raw 
opium. '

WAR OF PRICES III 
P0RTU1 CEMENT

to the Chris- 
y devout.”

NEW YORK HUNTER'S 
NARROW ESCAPE

were

CZAR ATTENDS THE 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Of SLAIN PREMIER
Now Selling at 65 Cents a 

Barrel at American Mills, 
and Further Cutting is Ex
pected.

. wrong
doing; they would even inject an element 
of selfishness into altruism, but the moral 
system elaborated .by the materalists has 
several defects. First, its virtues are bor
rowed from moral systems based upon 
religion. All those who are intelligent 
enough to discuss a system of morality are 
so saturated with the morals derived from 
systems resting upon religion that they 
cannot frame a system resting upon rea
son alone.

“Second, as is rests upon argument 
■ rather tnan upon authority, the young are 
not in a position to accept or reject. Our 
laws do not permit a young man to dis
pose of real estate until he is twenty-one. 
Why. this restraint? Because his reason is 
not inatute; and yet a man’s life is large
ly moulded by the environment of his 
youth-

Third, one never knows just how much 
of his decision is due to reason and how 
much is due to passion or to selfish inter
est.. Passion ran dethrone the reason—-we 
recognize this in our criminal laws. We 
also recognize the bias or self-interest 
when we exclude from the jury every 
mana no matter how reasonable or upright 
he niay. be, Who has a pecuniary interest 
m the result of the trial,

“Arid, "fourth.

The deer hunting season in the Adiron- 
liacks opened Saturday and yesterday Sey
mour went over on Mount Morris in quest 
of game. Early in the afternoon he shot 
u fine deer, threw the animal over his 
shoulder and started for Borne. The weight 
uf the deer made it necessary for Seymour 
lo be very cautious about his footing and 
he kept his- eyed on the ground sa he 
''alked, careful not to make a misstep. 
Suddenly he heard the click of a rifle and 
looking up saw a shining gun barrel point
ed directly at him. Almost instantly there 
was a flash and a report. Somewhere above 
Seymour's head the bullet of the fool hun
ter went singing among the trees, missing 
its mark, which was the deer on Sey
mour’s shoulders.

“You damned fool,” Seymour roared, 
dropping thejdeer and rushing toward the 
t on- startled • hunter, “what do you mean 
shooting gt'a fellow that way?”

“My goodness, I didn't see you under 
the deer,” t 
He refused, however, to give his name to 
S| vmour, but. it is said he is a resident 
■ i New York city and is stopping, at a 
mmp north of Tupper Lake.

“If he hadn’t had a had case of buck 
fever he would have got me,” said Sey- 
Diour today. ■ V,. •> ’ . . "

When Tupper Lake’s experienced hun
ters heard of the narrow escape of Sey
mour they talked it over a while and 
then decided to attach to the body of 
every deer to be carried from the words 
a large sign with These words: “Don’t 
shoot me, I’m dead.”

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.—The statement 
has gone forth from the headquarters of 
large Portland cement producers in this 
city that persistent price cutting by small 
companies in the Lehigh district must 
stop. , The small manufacturers referred 
to have been underselling current prices 
of seventy-five cents a barrel by five to 
six cents for some time. Some of the lead
ing companies have decided tq fight fire 
with fire and announced a cut of ten cents 
a barrel, the most drastic reduction for 
several years. This puts the question down 
to sixty-five cents a barrel net at the 
mills, which is within five cents of the 
lowest official price in the history of the 
trade.

It is intimated by a prominent manu
facturer that a further cut of ten cents 
to fiftyfive cents a barrel might be made 
“if this does not bring the results desir- 
ed.” WTf ’ ~

Representative cement interests declare 
emphatically that the new price is less than 
the cost of production, but it has : been 
made necessary by ruinous competition 
and by a decline in consumption, which 
has caused a large accumulation in stocks 
on hand. The hope is expressed that the 
retaliatory policy will not only chteek 
promiscuous price-cutting but that the re
ductions made will so stimulate consump
tion that prices can be quickly restored.

The. latest cut makes a reduction of 15 
cents a barrel in Portland cement in the 
last month and of 20 cents from the high
est of the year, which was reached for a Montreal, Sept. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
short time last spring. Conditions in the In the Roman Catholic cathedral of St. 
cement trade have been unsettled for three'; James today Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of
years owing to the very large increase in , the province of Quebec, was united in London, Sept. 19—The home office lias
productive capacity, which has outstripped marriage to Miss Alice Amos, eldest daugh- issued a detailed circular to the chief
even the enormous growth in demand for ter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos of Three Iÿv- stables in the kingdom instructing them 
cement of late years. Attempts were made ere. how the volunteer police force, which it
to prevent demoralization by the or^aniza- The ceremony, which was performed by is proposed to raise in each' of the large 
tion of a so-called trust, embracing most' His Grace, Archbishop Bruchési, assisted i centres of population, should be organized, 
of the large producers, two years ago, but by Rev. Father Gouin, brother of the | It will consist of a registered police re- 
international dissensions and the invalidai- bridegroom, was solemnized in one of the ' serve in two bodies. The first reserve con
ing of’certain patents which were the basis small private chapels of the cathedral.. sisting of men who have previously un- 
of the combination led to its dissolution There were but few present. I dergone police or. inilitary trainii^ and
last December. There was a moderate im- Sir Louis Jette and Miss Alphonse Boyer j who could be temporarily attached to the
provement in the trade in the spring, but acted as witnesses. Following a wedding regulars with uniform and pay, and the
since Aug. 1 the demand has slackened banquet in the Windsor Hotel, Sir Lomer j second, consisting of men registered as 
abruptly. The strain of long continued low and Lady Gouin left for New York. . 
prices has told heavily <m some companies, 
and they have been willing to sell at a 
Sacrifice lately in order to turn their ac
cumulated stock int» caafi. _ , j

The opinion here is hat the price war !> 
likely, to continue indefinitely and- that it 

of negotiations

Emperor and Family Going to Sebas- 
toool to Reside for a Time.

Kiev, Russia, Sept. 19.—A mass for the 
repose of the soul ‘of the late Russian 
prime minister, M. Stolypin, who was shot 
during, a gala performance at the Munici
pal Theatre Thursday night, was celebra
ted today at the Kiev Hospital, where th.e 
statesman succumbed last night to the 
injuries inflicted by his assassin, Demil- 
try Bogroff.

Emperor Nicholas participated in the 
ceremonies and at its conclusion personal
ly consoled with M. Stolypin’s widow.

His majesty left Kiev this evening for 
Sebastapol where the. imperial party will 
take up for three months their residence 
in the newly built palace at Yalta, in the 
Crimea. Thousands of persons, cheering 
enthusiastically and. singing repeatedly the 
national anthem, accompanied the emperor' 
through thç streets from the hospital to 
the railway station.

•; ’ ’i

EDI TO GO 
mo WITH WORK

j:

ANOTHER NEW UK 
MERCHANT CHARGED 

WITH HUGE FRAUDS

\

Managing Director of Norton 
Griffiths & Co., Ltd., Enthu
siastic About Courtenay Bay 
—Visits Sand Point.

ter gasped. Alleged to Have Cheated the United 
States Out of $500,000 Duties, 
and is Arrested.one whose morality rests 

, upon a nice calculation of. benefits to be
Wednesday, Sept. 20 secured spends time figuring that he 

After a drive about the cuy yesterday should spend in action. Those who keep 
morning, in which he visited points of inter- a boÿk account of their good deeds seldom 
rat on the' west side of the harbor and do enough good to justify keeping books. 
Courtenay Bay, W. Burton Stewart, man- A noble life cannot be built upon an 
aging director of the big contracting firm arithmetic; it-must be rather like the 
of Norton Griffiths & Co., when seen at spring that,pours, forth constantly of that 
the Royal Hotel, said he was very much which refreshes and invigorates, 
pleased with what he had observed, and “Morality is the power of endurance in 
particularly impressed with the potsibili- man; and a religion which teaches per
ries of the harbor for development work, sonal responsibility to God gives strength 
He was accompanied this morning by W. to morality. There is a powerful restrain- 
G. Pugsley and by J. K. Scammell of the ing influence in the belief that an all-see- 
public works department. ing eye scrutinizes every

“I was greatly pleased with the work] word and act of the individual, 
which has been done and which is under 
way on "the west side of the harbor,” said 
Mr. Stewart, “and there seems every rea- 

why it should go ahead, for I believe 
St. John has a great future as a port. The1 
outlook seems to me decidedly bright and 
promising.

BRITAIN'S VOLUNTEER 
POLICE FORCE SCHEME

New York, Sept. 2U—Sigmund L. Fleis
cher, a member of the dry goods importing 
firm of Naday «Sb Fleischer, on Fiftli 
avenue, was arrested by an United States 
marshal to^ay on charges 'of be:ng con
cerned in a conspiracy to defraud the gov
ernment out of customs duties through en
tering merchandise at less than the true 
value at the custom house.

David R. Bratter, an employe of the 
firm, has also been arrested.

The special agents of the treasury de 
partaient say that the loss to the govern
ment in duties because of the alleged ir
regular importations will aggregate $500,-

May Enroll Strikers as Special Con
stables to Preserve Peace During 
Industrial Disorders.

Sir Lomer Gouin Weds.

WELL, WELL!
I-THIS is a HOME DYE 

ITfrH^thnt ANYONE

thought and
eon-

Beiigion. , :-,'X>;>'
In dealing with religion, it was neces

sary, the speaker said to begin at the be- 
ginning. He went -back to the creation and 
disagreed with the thdry of evolution. Go 
as far back as you may, he said, and you 

“As regards Courtenay Bay no one withl cannot escape from the creative act. 
any knowledge of what great works can . tiarwlTii.n be accomplished by the right parties * The Darwinian Theory

given encouragement, will deny that 8 One of the reasons for accepting the 
has a great- and promising outlbok. We Darwinian theory; he said, was that many 
are only waiting for the word “go” and 
we are ready to go ahead with our wotk.’’

ooo.

son
A WINDSOR LADf'S APPEAL

To all women: I will send free with
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, liber
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of onlv 18 cents a week. My book, 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser," also 
sent' free oh request. Write today. Ad-

I dt)«d ALL these

a.lfh the SAME D«e. 
I used

willing to serve as special constables.
Home Secretary Churchill suggests that 

this scheme would to a great extent obvi
ate the necessity of calling out tbe troops.
He further proposes that in times of 
strikes it might be legitimate to enroll 
strikers as special constables. Because as 
strike disorder*, he pointed out, are for 
the most part promoted. by hooligans, 
the strikers themselves would likely be 
anxious to suppress disorders which would dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70» 
bring discredit to their cause. Windsor, Ont.

1
Ij j I Old Sores. Lumps

in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
ed by a simple'

L-------------------- ;------—1 Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

10 Cfcmc2.ii! Amt, Toronto.

Ohlctkgo Aviator Killed.
pewit, Iowa, Sept. 19—Alfred Rosen

baum, of Chicago, was killed here today 
when hi6 aeroplane fell from a height tif 
fifty feet. He hadf been in the air only 
twenty minutes when he lost control of 
the machine.
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hasten the progress 
which hare been under,way for sometime 
for the merger of several pf the more in* 
partant smell producers jtf the Lehigh die-
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ivernment’s Fait 
the Opposition 
ilway Company.« M RI
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pense of repairing the railway, and 
balance, if any, shall be paid to the min
ister on account of the price of .the said 
rails, rail fastening, gutters, frog, S 
switch gear so sold by the minister to the 
railway as aforesaid.

That '-the words “His 
mean

B Ithe

^5e sovereign and shall mdude’tii,

successors and assigna of the 
tbe'word “Minister” shall m 
ister of railways and canals ,u. vue ume 
being,or any. minister acting for or in the 
place of such minuter, and shall include 
the deputy of the minister of railways and 
canals lawfully appointed; the word “Com- |Q 
pany” shall mean the party of the second "** 
part .'Shall include tlje successor* and 
assigns of the said company ; “The Gov
ernment Railways Managing Bofcrd” shall 
mean the person or persons duly appointed 
for the time being for the managing of 
the government railways. ' ' • •

In witness whereof these presents have 
been signed on behalf of his majesty by 
the minister, and by the secretary of the 
department of railways and .canals and the 
sea! of the said department has been here 
to affixed and the company has executed
i£iUenreSentS th€ day aQd ye" &nt above 

Signed, sealed and delivered'=by his 
majesty in manner aforesaid, in presence

Minister of Railways and Canals.

Secretary/

Signed, sealed and delivered by the com
pany,, in the presence of

LL COST $174,1 
TO BUN NEW 

CM THIS TEAR
7-

Interest on Debt is $47,000,000—

New York, Sept. 19—It will cost *174,- 
000,009 to run the city of. New. York this
year. To show how this immense aurais 
spent and also ho.w much the departments 
-Want to spend next year, and invite in
telligent criticism of these estimates, the 
city will lay out; $350,000 next month on 
an exhibit that will reveal the details of 
efty administration in such simp;:» form 
,t$»t- they may be • understood by,

by the ■
meets show that the city employs 107.60,1 
persons, 85,000 of them at all the time, an.: 
22,000 temporarily. .

The largest group of employes are the 
school teachers, who number 17,209. The 
police come next with 10,118. The firemen 

■number 4,348. Care of the streets, parks, 
sewers, docks and bridges requires 19,200. 
In winter 7,000 snow shovellers and drivers 
of snow removal carts are employed.

The total pay roll of the city is $88,660,- 
021. The largest single item of expenses 
next to salaries and wages, is “debt ser
vice,” that is, the interest on the bonds 
issued for municipal improvements. This 
amounted to *47,000,000 in 1910, and has 
nearly quadrupled since the greater city 
was established in 1898, " -

URL GREY QUITS 
' CM* POST

.
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for regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

'■

Dr. Morsels 1 
Indian

V:

Root Pills ;
■■—I....

have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe, 
and most effective.

» . /everywhere*- «
Vo - >•-
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OCTOBEfl 6
r Ottawa, Sept. 19—According to an offi
cial memorandum it is understood that 
the Governor General and Lady Grey 

I have made the following engagements 
prior to their much regretted departure 
from Canada. l~v/

On September 23 Their Excellencies will 
I attend the race in Ottawa for the Earl 
Grey challenge cup to be competed for by- 
teams - from Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa 
and other hunt clubs. - .:<■

On September 25 His Excellency wDl at
tend a farewell dinner given by the 
[Rideau Club.
I On October ,3 Their Excellencies wifi at
tend a farewell reception given by the 
[Mount Royal Gub, Montreal.
| Their Excellencies will leave Montreal 
[on the night of Oct. 4 for Quebec, arriv- 
[ing there on the morning of the 5th and 
[will embark on the 6th on the steamer 
[Empress of Britain for their return to thertherlapd-_ _ _ _ .
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